The Bentley London offers a traditional afternoon tea selection, which is envied by other hotels.
Served in opulent surroundings in the lounge it’s an Ideal setting to meet and socialize with your
friends and family and experience the ritual of Traditional English afternoon tea. All the pastries and
cakes are created and prepared daily to ensure freshness and attention to detail. We also offer a
Chocolate and Champagne selection for that special occasion or for those wishing to try something
different or spoil themselves.
Afternoon Tea 15:00pm -18:00pm
Afternoon Tea
The taking of afternoon tea began in Victorian times around the turn of the 19 th century. Allegedly it was
invented by Ann Duchess of Bedford to relieve the hunger she encountered between lunch and dinner. One
day she complained of experiencing a “sinking feeling” and instructed her servants to bring her tea and cakes.
She found it so delightful that it became a regular occurrence in her daily routine and she enjoyed it every
afternoon thereafter. The taking of afternoon tea quickly became an established practice among the Victorian
upper classes, but after only a few decades it became so popular that tea rooms began to open for the
general public.

Cakes and Pastries
Toasted Crumpets with Butter and Organic Jam or Cheddar Cheese and Celery £ 8.00
Toasted Muffin with Butter and Organic Jam
£ 5.00
Selection of Afternoon Tea Cakes
£ 8.00

The Bentley Tea
A Selection of Afternoon Tea Sandwiches
Freshly Baked Scones with Clotted Cream and Organic
Strawberry Jam
Delicious Homemade Pastries and Cakes
Choice of Tea or Coffee

£25.00

Champagne Tea
Traditional afternoon tea with a glass of Moët & Chandon NV

£35.00

Tea Selection
English Breakfast Tea, Earl Grey, Darjeeling, Golden Assam, Peppermint, Jasmine Pearls, Camomile, Lemon
Grass, Strawberry & Mango, Decaf, Tea, Vanilla, Lapangsouchang, Indian Breakfast Tea.
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